An experimental study of flame propagation, acceleration and transition to detonation in hydrogen-air mixture in 2 m long rectangular cross section channel filled with obstacles located at the bottom wall was performed. The initial conditions of the hydrogen-air mixture were 0.1 MPa and 293 K. Three different cases of obstacle height (blockage ratio 0.25, 0.5 and 0.75) and four cases of obstacle density were studied with the channel height equal to 0.08 m. The channel width was 0.11 m in all experiments. The propagation of flame and pressure waves was monitored by four pressure transducers and four in house ion probes. The pairs of transducers and probes were placed at various locations along the channel in order to get information about the progress of the phenomena along the channel. To examine the influence of mixture composition on flame propagation and DDT the experiments were performed for the compositions of 20%, 25% and 29.6% of H 2 in air by volume. As a result of the experiments the deflagration and detonation regimes and velocities of flame propagation in the obstructed channel were determined.
INTRODUCTION
Flames propagating in tubes and channels in the turbulence field created by obstructing obstacles are studied intensively in last decades both experimentally and numerically. The reason for the interest has to do with concerns related to safety. It has invariably been observed that if a combustible gas mixture is not too close to the flammability limits, than a flame propagating in an obstacle field can accelerate very rapidly to high supersonic velocities. Such high speed flames can drive shock waves with substantial overpressures. If the mixture is sufficiently sensitive, the highly accelerated flame may even undergo transition to detonation.
Channels with obstacles are often used to study the flame acceleration and DDT in a controlled manner [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Considerable effort has been devoted to identifying the range of phenomenological behaviour of such flames and to deciphering the underlying mechanisms. Regimes of propagation have been classified and some attempts have been made to quantify limiting criteria responsible for the existence of the different regimes. From the practical point of view, the most important aspects of the accelerated flame phenomenon have to do with the steady-state propagation of very high speed flames, transition to detonation and propagation of sub-CJ detonations (quasi-detonations).
With regard to high speed flames it has been observed that a flame propagating in a continuous obstacle field will accelerate very rapidly and will reach a terminal, and on the average, steady-state velocity, which it will then maintain for the rest of its passage over the obstacles. If the mixture is not too close to the flammability limits, the steady-state flame propagation velocity will approach the speed of sound of the combustion products. Extensive evidence now indicates that this level of flame velocity appears to be the maximum achievable by a turbulent flame in the non-detonative mode of combustion. Because of these observations it has been suggested that such maximum flame speed is prescribed and limited gas dynamically by the process of frictional and thermal choking. Although this is a plausible explanation in the light of the observed behaviour, there has not been any more direct evidence. For example, it is not known whether it is the flame which drives itself to such high speed or that it is sustained by the precursor shock wave and wave interaction over the obstacles ahead of the flame.
The mechanisms underlying the propagation of sub-CJ detonations are also not understood at the present time. One school of thought suggests that it is the hot spots created by shock reflections at the obstacles that sustain the sub-CJ, detonation-like propagation, hence "quasi-detonations". The other point of view is that a steady state CJ detonation is retarded by momentum losses in its propagation over the obstacles. However, the precise way in which this might occur is not understood.
The present study was motivated by the recent advanced computer simulations of flame acceleration and transition to detonation in hydrogen-air mixture in obstructed channels by Gamezo et al. [15] . We have performed our systematic study for the same geometry and initial conditions in order to generate data for the validation of past and future simulations. The main objectives were to determine flame propagation regimes and velocities as a function of blockage ratio, obstacle spacing and hydrogen-air mixture equivalence ratio in narrow rectangular channel. 
EXPERIMENTAL

INFLUENCE OF BLOCKAGE RATIO OBSTACLE DENSITY AND MIXTURE REACTIVITY
Four values of blockage ratio br were studied: 0, 0.25, 0.5 and 0.75. Figure 5 shows the average flame velocity along the tube for stoichiometric mixture and largest distance between obstacle l=320 mm. Transition to detonation was observed for blockage ratio 0.25 and 0.5. For the smooth channel without obstacles only turbulent deflagration regime was achieved with the velocity of about 450 m/s. Similarly, for the high blockage ratio of 0.75 also fast deflagration with the velocity of the order of 1000 m/s was observed. Similar results were obtained for denser obstacles configuration l=160 mm ( fig.6 ): ddt for br=0.25 and br=0.5 and fast deflagration for br=0.75 (average velocity of 700 m/s). With denser obstacles the velocity of fast deflagration was lower due to larger momentum losses. Tables 1-3 give details of the flame propagation regimes and velocities observed in all cases of equivalence ratio and obstacle density for three values of blockage ratio. At low blockage ratio (BR=0.25) DDT was observed for Φ=0.8 and L=160. This was optimum obstacle density for this case, higher and lower obstacle densities resulted in fast deflagration regime only with the flame velocity close to sound speed in combustion products (Table 4) . At medium blockage ratio (BR=0.5) the optimum obstacle density for the detonation hazard was closer to L=320 mm. At high blockage ratio (BR=0.75) only fast deflagration regime of flame propagation was observed for all cases. Table 1 gives the values of CJ detonation velocity, sound speed in combustion products and cell size for the hydrogen-air mixtures studied in this work. Figure 7 shows the pressure profiles and ion probe voltage profiles versus time at four locations along the channel (Fig.2) for the L=320 mm, BR=0.25 and Φ=1. Two first plots show fast deflagration regime with characteristic separation between leading shock and flame front. The third picture shows transition to detonation phase with very high pressure peak reaching 7 MPa and the last picture shows overdriven detonation slowly decaying to CJ conditions after DDT. Figure 8 shows the comparison of pressure profiles (black) and ion probe voltage signals (red) in time at the same location (P3) along the channel for two mixture compositions (left -Φ=0.8 and right -Φ=1). In lean hydrogen-air mixture (Φ=0.8) the fast deflagration regime of flame propagation is visible with distinct separation between leading shock wave and flame front. In stoichiometric mixture slightly overdriven detonation is visible with shock wave and flame front merged and pressure peak of 3 MPa. Figure 9 shows the comparison of pressure profiles (black) and ion probe voltage signals (red) in time at the same location (P4) along the channel for two mixture compositions (left -Φ=0.6 and right -Φ=0.8). In the very lean hydrogen-air mixture (Φ=0.6) the turbulent deflagration regime of flame propagation is visible with large separation between first pressure wave and flame front. In more reactive mixture the highly overdriven detonation close after DDT is visible with shock wave and flame front merged and pressure peak of more than 4 MPa. The values of characteristic dimension L ch calculated for the present study are given in Table 5 .
Dorofeev et al. have found the correlation that for sucssesful transition to detonation the characteristic channel dimension must be greater than 7λ . We found this correlation valid for the results of our study with respect to DDT. However, the correlation also suggests that we should get detonations for more cases, which was not observed in the experiments. Probable reason for that could be not enough length of the channel to reach steady conditions of flame propagation. 
CONCLUSIONS
We have presented results of experimental studies of flame propagation regimes and velocities in rectangular cross-section channel with obstacles. Experiments were performed for hydrogen-air mixture for the equivalence ratio 0.6, 0.8 and 1. Three values of blockage ratio (0.25, 0.5 and 0.75) and three obstacle densities inside the channel were used.
It was found that obstacles giving high channel blockage ratio are destructive for the flame propagation (large momentum losses) and regardless turbulizing effect they decrease hazard of DDT. The importance of blockage ratio changes with the obstacle density. The higher blockage ratio the larger is optimum obstacle separation distance resulting in highest hazard for DDT. The obstacle density is less important for the lean mixtures (Φ=0.6) for which no detonation was observed in the experiments.
The predictions were found to be in general agreement with the correlation developed by Dorofeev at al.
